Pupil premium strategy statement
This statement details our school’s use of pupil premium (and recovery premium for the
2021 to 2022 academic year) funding to help improve the attainment of our
disadvantaged pupils.
It outlines our pupil premium strategy, how we intend to spend the funding in this
academic year and the effect that last year’s spending of pupil premium had within our
school.

School overview
Detail

Data

School name

Eastington Primary
School

Number of pupils in school

140

Proportion (%) of pupil premium eligible pupils

5%
(7 pupil in April 2021, 1
Ever 6 pupil will join PP
group in future)

Academic year/years that our current pupil premium
strategy plan covers

2021-2022

Date this statement was published

Sept 2021

Date on which it will be reviewed

Sept 2022
(PP children are discussed
3xyear in narrow the gap
meetings with SLT/teachers)

Statement authorised by

Zoe Avastu

Pupil premium lead

Zoe Avastu

Governor / Trustee lead

Carol Trim

Funding overview
Detail

Amount

Pupil premium funding allocation this academic year

£9,415

Recovery premium funding allocation this academic year

£2000

Pupil premium funding carried forward from previous
years (enter £0 if not applicable)

£4,150

Total budget for this academic year

£15,565
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If your school is an academy in a trust that pools this
funding, state the amount available to your school this
academic year
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Part A: Pupil premium strategy plan
Statement of intent

We understand that education does not end at primary, however, we believe good
attainment in core skills and strong social, emotional & personal skills make
accessing next steps in education & adult life more likely and enjoyable.
We believe quality teaching, positive attitudes to learning and resilience change
outcomes and stive to offer this to all children.
We understand that being in receipt of PPG does not mean a child has additional
needs. We use funding to support children of all abilities to achieve well.

•
•
•
•
•

We aim to:
Provide quality first teaching for all children, including those in receipt of PPG
Provide targeted academic support for all children in receipt of PPG so
attainment is raised
Provide targeted emotional support for all children in receipt of PPG so
behaviour, well-being and relationships are positive
Ensure children in receipt of PPG can access wider opportunities regardless of
family income and personal circumstances.
Support strong attendance of children in receipt of PPG.

Challenges
This details the key challenges to achievement that we have identified among our
disadvantaged pupils.
Challenge
number

Detail of challenge

1

Impact on pupils’ progress and attainment due to closures of schools
during 2019/20 and 2020/21.

2

Access to educational experiences such as trips, residential visits and
extra-curricular activities may be limited.

3

3

Some children have social and emotional needs which impact
negatively on their own educational engagement, progress and wellbeing

4
5

Intended outcomes
This explains the outcomes we are aiming for by the end of our current strategy plan,
and how we will measure whether they have been achieved.
Intended outcome

Success criteria

Pupil premium children progress is at
least in line with other pupils nationally in
Reading, Writing and Maths.

PP children progress is at least in line
with other pupils nationally.
In year children make
secure/accelerated progress on the
school’s progress measure.
Over time in school, children move
attainment groups in at least one subject
R/W/M.

Pupil Premium children have access to
wider opportunities regardless of family
income and personal circumstances.

Children have equal access trips.
Children have school uniform.
Children have opportunities to develop
school values and additional leadership
skills through ‘Learning through Sport’,
Sports & Well-Being Leaders etc.

Emotional support improves children’s
mental health, well-being and academic
progress.

Children feel safe and happy in school
Children are engaged and work hard
Children attendance is in line with the
school target of 97%
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Activity in this academic year
This details how we intend to spend our pupil premium (and recovery premium funding)
this academic year to address the challenges listed above.

Teaching (for example, CPD, recruitment and retention)
Budgeted cost: £4000 (Est costs: 9-12 training sessions £1000 /rekenreks £300/Phonics training
£200/Phonic Scheme + books KS1 £1800/KS2 Phonic books £600)

Activity

•

NCETM training for
Rec-Y2 teachers in
securing fluency in
number

•

Rekenrek provided
+ used: Hungarian
model

•

Through training
staff will:
develop a secure understanding of how
to build firm mathematical foundations
with a stronger subject and pedagogical
understanding for
EYFS and KS1
work to develop intentional teaching
strategies focused
on developing fluency in calculation
and number sense
for ALL children
develop understanding and their use of
appropriate manipulatives to support
their teaching of
mathematical structures.

•

•

•

•

Purchase of
approved phonic
scheme and
teaching resources
to support
systematic

Evidence that supports this approach

Challeng
e
number(s
)
addresse
d

EEF Guidance Report recommendations for
improving maths in EY & KS1:

1

•

Raise quality of teacher knowledge of
mathematics, of children’s mathematical
developments and effective mathematical
pedagogy.

•

Use manipulatives + representatives to
develop understanding
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/educati
on-evidence/guidance-reports/early-maths
NCETM:
•

Research tells us that if children develop
fluency and flexibility with number facts and
relationships early on, they will make much
more progress later, in both maths and other
subjects.
https://www.ncetm.org.uk/maths-hubsprojects/mastering-number/

-EEF identifies systematic phonic teaching as having
a strong impact, especially for disadvantaged.
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/educati
on-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/phonics
-EEF identifies continuing professional development
as vital to ensure high quality teaching and learning.
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1

progression/addition
al books
•

TA intervention daily
for those Y1s
identified in am
phonic session as
needing
reinforcement

•

Re-write phonic
progression at
Eastington and
reorganise books

•

Purchase of phonic
books to support
children in KS2

•

Training for all staff
on phonic teaching;
clarity on
vocabulary, etc

Targeted academic support (for example, tutoring, one-to-one support
structured interventions)
Budgeted cost: £9,365 (Est £1496 tutoring as subsidised// Training £200, £7869 TA intervention)
Activity

Evidence that supports this approach

Challenge
number(s)
addresse
d
1

•

Small group
tutoring (1:3) with
a qualified
teacher for
15x1hr in English
or Maths

-EET: Improving mathematics in KS2+KS3:
Recommendation 8: Use structure intervention to
provide support.
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education
-evidence/guidance-reports/maths-ks-2-3

•

Objectives
created by
teachers who
know the current
capability/next
steps for pupils

-EET: Reading Comp Strategies
Evidence rating is strong
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education
-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit/readingcomprehension-strategies

•

Explicit teaching
of skills,
knowledge and
strategies.

•

Tutor to review,
assess, feedback
to staff so
approaches can
be altered if
needed

•

Tutor and staff to
communicate via
online portal/in
person so
information is

- EET: NTP: Study underway however EET states there
is a large body of evidence that tutoring and small-group
tuition is effective – particularly where it is targeted at
pupils’ specific needs; and that it can be particularly
effective for disadvantaged pupils.
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/projectsand-evaluation/projects/national-tutoring-programme
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shared/children
apply skills in
class.
•

Additional
intervention
1:1/small group,
led by TA in
R/W/M.
Interventions are
brief, regular,
have objective
target set by the
teacher,
resources
provided by
teacher. SMART
targets devised,
monitored and
adapted as
needed,
reviewed termly
in NtG meetings
with T/SLT.

•

1:1/group
sessions to
support
wellbeing/positiv
e relationships
with ELSA
trained TA when
needed

•

SENCo training:
Drawing and
Talking for
wellbeing

•

Additional
support from
Early Help wider
services when
needed

•

EEF: Making best use of TAs: Recommendation
5. Targeted intervention 1:1/small group shows
positive impact on attainment
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education
-evidence/guidance-reports/teaching-assistants

1, 3

Dec 2021 Review
Attainment (8 pupils/12.5%)
Reading: 25% Working Towards, 75% Working At
Writing: 63% Working Towards, 38% Working At
Maths: 63% Working Towards, 38% Working At
Progress by Attainment from Rec/Y2 baseline
Reading: 75% of children are in the same attainment group. 25% have moved from WT to WA.
Writing: 100% of children are in the same attainment group.
Maths: 87% of children are in the same attainment group. 13% have moved from WT to WA.
Progress on school progress measure from year start
Reading: 50% of children made expected progress. 50% made accelerated progress.
Writing: 13% of children made expected progress. 88% made accelerated progress..
Maths: 13% made less than expected progress (0.1 away from expected progress). 13% of children
made expected progress. 75% made accelerated progress.
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March 2022 Tutoring review
-Tutoring results were very positive for the children who are in receipt of PP funding who undertook
tutoring: out of 5 children, 3 children met all their targets and 2 children met most of their targets.
-2 more children commence tutoring in March 2022.

April 2022 Review
Attainment (8 pupils/12.5%)
Reading: 25% Working Towards, 63%% Working At, 13% Greater Depth
Writing: 63% Working Towards, 38% Working At
Maths: 63% Working Towards, 25% Working At, 13% Greater Depth
Progress by Attainment from Rec/Y2 baseline
Reading: 62.5% of children are in the same attainment group. 25% have moved from WT to WA, 12.5%
have moved from WA to GD.
Writing: 100% of children are in the same attainment group.
Maths: 75% of children are in the same attainment group. 12.5% have moved from WT to WA and
12.5% have moved for WA to GD.
Progress on school progress measure from year start
Reading: 38% of children made expected progress. 63% made accelerated progress.
Writing: 13% of children made expected progress. 88% made accelerated progress..
Maths: 13% made less than expected progress (0.1 away from expected progress). 13% of children
made expected progress. 75% made accelerated progress.

Wider strategies (for example, related to attendance, behaviour,
wellbeing)
Budgeted cost: £2200 (Est: Uniform £350, Residential:£750, Ed visits: £700)
Activity

Evidence that supports this
approach

Challenge
number(s)
addressed

Children have school
uniform.
Children have equal
access
trips/residential
Children have
opportunities to
develop school
values through
‘Learning through
Sport’, and additional
leadership
skills/understanding
of well-being through

-Children feeling positive about
looking part of our school community
helps the sense of belonging which
we want to engender in all childrenespecially after the period of remote
learning in 2020-21.
-Children who access wider
opportunities, participate in sport,
develop values/leadership skills
enrich their life experiences and this
is beneficial for health, wellbeing,
supporting academic progress.

2

8

Sports & Well-Being
Leaders etc.

Total budgeted cost: £15,565
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Part B: Review of outcomes in the previous academic
year
Pupil premium strategy outcomes
This details the impact that our pupil premium activity had on pupils in the 2020 to 2021
academic year.
Due to COVID-19, performance measures have not been published for 2020 to 2021, and 2020
to 2021 results will not be used to hold schools to account.
2020 - 2021
AIM

OUTCOME

Pupil premium
children progress
well over the year in
Reading, Writing
and Maths and
move attainment
group over time

-8 pupils 1 pupil:12.5%. 2 pupils with SEN and 5/8 received intervention, all received
support to ensure best progress.
-3 pupils received tutoring: 2 pupils met most of their targets and one pupil met some
of their targets through tutoring.

--------------------------------------------Attainment July 2021
July 2021
July 2021
Progress by Attainment from Rec/Y2 baseline July 2021
Reading: 75% of children are in the same attainment group. 25% have moved from
WT to WA.
Writing: 87% of children are in the same attainment group. 13% moved from WA to
WT. (This pupil received intervention but did not return to WA.)
Maths: 87% of children are in the same attainment group. 13% have moved from WT
to WA.
In year progress by attainment July 2021
- Reading: 87% of children are in the same attainment group. 13% have moved from
WT to WA.
Writing: 100% of children are in the same attainment group.
Maths: 100% of children are in the same attainment group.
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In Year Progress on the School Progress Measure July 2021
-Progress over the year on the school’s progress measure is below. The 1 pupil who
did not make secure progress in W/M was adversely impacted by lockdown –
additional support was in place.

Emotional support
improves children’s
mental health, wellbeing and academic
progress: wellbeing
focused afternoons
through
sport/outdoor
learning; TA
support/intervention/
outside agency
support

-Strong school focus on wellbeing when onsite/remote learning through
outdoor learning/sport afternoons+PSHE focussed on the 5 ways of
well-being meant 6/8 children in PP group sustained positive well-being.

Pupil Premium
children access to
wider opportunities
regardless of family
income and
personal
circumstances

Attendance for PP group was 97% in 2020-2021

-In school support offered to 2 pupils – one pupil’s well-being improved
and they were able to play with peers well/manage their feelings with
improved control. Outside support was sought, through referral to ATS,
to gain understanding of additional strategies for one of pupil.

No exclusions
All children had access to uniform/trips/residential etc.
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Externally provided programmes
Please include the names of any non-DfE programmes that you purchased in the
previous academic year. This will help the Department for Education identify which ones
are popular in England
Programme

Provider

Service pupil premium funding (optional)
For schools that receive this funding, you may wish to provide the following information:
Measure

Details

How did you spend your service pupil
premium allocation last academic year?
What was the impact of that spending on
service pupil premium eligible pupils?
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Further information (optional)
*We plan to use tutoring to support all children who are in receipt of PP funding for
22/23 and 23/24, utilising the available subside.
We estimate the cost for 22/23 to be £2280 with pupils working in groups of 1:2/1:3.
We estimate the cost for 23/24 to be £3400 as pupils work in groups of 1:2.
*We plan to run TA led interventions for children who are PP in 22/23. £4000 (38
weeks =£105/weekly TA= £15/hr so 7hrs weekly between the children)
*We plan to further develop teaching and learning of writing in 22/23 to support quality
first teaching. This has not been costed yet.

Useful information
EEF: https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/teaching-learning-toolkit

Pupil Premium Guidance 2021-22
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pupil-premium-allocations-and-conditions-of-grant-2021-to-2022/pupil-premium-conditions-of-grant-2021-to2022-for-local-authorities)
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pupil-premium-allocations-and-conditions-of-grant-2021-to-20
2021-2022: 7 pupils/5%, £9,415

Recovery Premium
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/recovery-premium-funding/recovery-premium-funding)

Schools should spend this premium on evidence-based approaches to support pupils. In line with the Education Endowment Foundation’s pupil premium guide, activities should include those that:

•

support the quality of teaching, such as staff professional development

•

provide targeted academic support, such as tutoring

•

deal with non-academic barriers to success in school, such as attendance, behaviour and social and emotional support

Like the pupil premium, schools can:
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•

spend the recovery premium on a wider cohort of pupils than those who attract the funding

•

direct recovery premium spending where they think the need is greatest

Funding allocations
School allocations will be calculated on a per pupil basis.
Mainstream schools will get:

•

£145 for each eligible pupil in mainstream education

•

£290 for each eligible pupil in a special unit

Other types of eligible schools will get £290 for each eligible pupil.
We have applied additional weighting to specialist provision recognising the significantly higher per pupil costs they face.
We have included a minimum payment that we refer to as a ‘floor’ to ensure that:

•

an eligible primary school will not receive less than £2,000

EPS funding for 2021-2022 is £2000
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